
General Manager Thunder Bay, ON

Job Description (2021)


Rose N Crantz Roasting Co (RnCRC) is an independent coffee roaster located in Thunder Bay, 
Ontario. Founded in 2013, the company’s goal is make specialty coffee approachable for 
everyone. Our motto is to “love the coffee you drink and drink the coffee you love”. We serve 
clients across Ontario and Canada and are consistently looking towards new opportunities for 
growth and change. 


Job Title: General Manager

Hours of Work: Permanent Part-Time / 21-28 hrs weekly (typically Monday-Thursday)

Location: RnCRC production facility, Thunder Bay 

Immediate Supervisor: CEO


Wage: $18/hr ($20/hr following successful completion of probation)


Job Summary and Duties:


Delivers high quality service to RnCRC clients and partners, specifically in areas of operations, 
problem solving, and customer service. The General Manager works closely with all team 
members, including the CEO, to achieve broad goals and ensure smooth workflows.


Production

- coffee roasting and ensuring proper storage and traceability of roasted product

- coordinate weekly staffing for all production roles (roasting, bagging, deliveries, etc)

- roaster maintenance and troubleshooting

- coordinate weekly production schedule

- ensure order accuracy 

- sort and fulfill orders for distribution

- new product development

- participate in or conduct quality control / cupping / tasting sessions

- ensure sanitation of all equipment and containers 

- seek and participate in industry training or professional development


Customer Service

- communicate professionally and promptly with clients and customers

- prepare and manage commercial invoicing

- work with new and existing commercial clients to monitor and address their needs


Office Administration

- coordinate packaging and shipping of orders

- coordinate the organization and maintenance of production/retail space

- develop and maintain standard operating procedures 

- manage roasting documentation (labels, info sheets, invoices, etc)

- manage inventory and ordering of supplies

- develop and maintain traceability logs

- evaluate and adjust workflows to maintain efficiency

- support social media and website work as needed

- manage health & safety program


- manage retail / pickup program  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Special Projects

- coordinate special projects and fundraisers

- assist in preparing for trade shows or other special events as needed


Supervision

- supervise / schedule 2-3 part-time positions

- conduct training for other staff as needed 

- submit payroll information and ensure its accuracy


Qualifications & Prerequisites:

- Demonstrated skills in communication, customer service, planning, problem solving, 

decision making, organization and time management, multi-tasking, interpersonal skills, and 
team work


- Ability to maintain a clean working area

- Interest in the coffee industry and preferably already a fan of RnCRC coffee

- Must be able to lift up to 50lbs of weight independently or with assistive tools

- Must have a valid Ontario driver’s license

- Regular access to a vehicle is an asset

- Adhere to public health guidelines and follow workplace policies and procedures

- Experience with Adobe Illustrator, WordPress, and WooCommerce is preferred
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